New wings take flight at the Portland Art Museum. — UMDQ folds, leasing Lower Manhattan cultural projects in limbo. — Kahn’s Trenton Bathhouse “needs a savior — badly and quickly.” — High-rises changing the face of Bangkok (some for the better). — In addition to NIMBY and BANANA, add to the lexicon: BIMBY, GITS, and Garden Grabber. — Two proposals for Milwaukee project have “generated beautiful architecture” (though Gould has her fave). — Dublin green lights new rugby stadium, but the neighbors are none too pleased. — Shortlist selected for new state park at a former rail yard in L.A. — A call for papers for green rooftop conference. — Eco-friendly Idea House full of ideas. — You know green must be cool when MTV covers eco-friendly designers. — Better design melds new, old: It’s a mark of how far we’ve come that the two developers vying to buy and develop a county-owned parcel... have both generated beautiful architecture. By Whitney Gould — Johnsen Schmaling Architects; Arquitectura (slide show)— Miami Herald

Bathhouse’s life draining away: Architectural qem needs help soon... On Sept. 4, it may close forever, subject to the whims — or beaten neglect — of whoever purchases it from the Jewish Community Center... needs a savior — badly and quickly. — Louis Kahn (1957). — Susan Solomon; Farewell Mills Gatch Architects; Phillips Geiland Architects; Peter Eisenman; Ken Smith; Docomomo — The Times (New Jersey)

3 Firms Are Finalists to Design Park at Cornfield Site in L.A.: Each group will get $25,000 to create master plans for the 32-acre parcel near Chinatown. — Mia Lehrer and Associates; Hargreaves and Associates; Field Operations — Los Angeles Times

Call for Papers: 5th Annual Greening Rooftops for Sustainable Communities Conference, Awards and Trade Show (April 29 -May 2, 2007); deadline: September 29 — Green Roofs for Healthy Cities

Life After Earth: Imagining Survival Beyond This Terra Firma: The Alliance to Rescue Civilization advocates a back-up for humanity by way of a station on the Moon replete with DNA samples of all life on Earth... “... if it’s all for nothing, we’ll have a nice museum.” — Telegraph (UK)

Architecture fined over deadly outbreak of disease: Council and department head guilty of health and safety failings over Legionnaires infection... Gillian Beckingham was cleared of manslaughter but fined £15,000— Yorkshire Post Today (UK)

Illuminating the Parachute Jump: A Conversation with Leni Schwendinger... discusses lighting the Coney island landmark and its potentially brighter future. — STV; Lent Schwendinger Lighting Projects — Metropolis Magazine
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-- Competition winner: LAB architecture studio, Newcastle Region Art Gallery, Newcastle, NSW Australia
-- Schwartz/Silver Architects: Shaw Center for the Arts, Baton Rouge, Louisiana
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